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A Horse With No Name 
 
On the [Am] first part of the [Gadd9] journey, I was [Am] looking at all the [Gadd9] life. 
There were [Am] plants and birds and [Gadd9] rocks and things, 
There was [Am] sand and hills and [Gadd9] rings. 
The [Am] first thing I met, was a [Gadd9] fly with a buzz, and the [Am] sky, with no [Gadd9] clouds. 
The [Am] heat was hot, and the [Gadd9] ground was dry, 
But the [Am] air was full of [Gadd9] sound. 
 
I've [Am] been through the desert on a [Gadd9] horse with no name, 
It felt [Am] good to be out of the [Gadd9] rain.  
In the [Am] desert you can [Gadd9] remember your name, 
'Cause there [Am] ain't no one for to [Gadd9] give you no pain. 
[Am] La, la, [Gadd9] la la la la, la la [Am] la, la, [Gadd9] la [Am] 
La, la, [Gadd9] la la la la, la la [Am] la, la, [Gadd9] la 
 
After [Am] two days, in the [Gadd9] desert sun, my [Am] skin began to turn [Gadd9] red. 
After [Am] three days, in the [Gadd9] desert fun, I was [Am] looking at a river [Gadd9] bed. 
And the [Am] story it told, of a [Gadd9] river that flowed, 
Made me [Am] sad to think it was [Gadd9] dead. 
 
You see I've [Am] been through the desert on a [Gadd9] horse with no name, 
It felt [Am] good to be out of the [Gadd9] rain. 
In the [Am] desert you can [Gadd9] remember your name, 
'Cause there [Am] ain't no one for to [Gadd9] give you no pain. 
[Am] La, la, [Gadd9] la la la la, la la [Am] la, la, [Gadd9] la [Am] 
La, la, [Gadd9] la la la la, la la [Am] la, la, [Gadd9] la 
 
After [Am] nine days, I let the [Gadd9] horse run free, 'cause the [Am] desert had turned to [Gadd9] 
sea. 
There were [a[ plants and birds, and [Gadd9] rocks and things, 
There was [Am] sand and hills and [Gadd9] rings. 
The [Am] ocean is a desert, with its [Gadd9] life underground, 
And a [Am] perfect disguise [Gadd9] above. 
Under the [Am] cities lies, a [Gadd9] heart made of ground, 
But the [Am] humans will give no [Gadd9] love. 
 
You see I've [Am] been through the desert on a [Gadd9] horse with no name, 
It felt [Am] good to be out of the [Gadd9] rain. 
In the [Am] desert you can [Gadd9] remember your name, 
'Cause there [Am] ain't no one for to [Gadd9] give you no pain. 
[Am] La, la, [Gadd9] la la la la, la la [Am] la, la, [Gadd9] la [Am] 
La, la, [Gadd9] la la la la, la la [Am] la, la, [Gadd9] la 
 
[Am] La, la, [Gadd9] la la la la, la la [Am] la, la, [Gadd9] la [Am] 
La, la, [Gadd9] la la la la, la la [Am] la, la, [Gadd9] la 
 



Act Naturally!
!
[C] They're gonna put me in the [F] movies!
[C] They're gonna make a big star out of [G7] me!
[C] We'll make a film about a man that's sad and [F] lonely!
And [G7] all I gotta do is act natura-[C] lly !
!
Well, I'll [G7] bet you I'm gonna be a [C] big star!
Might [G7] win an Oscar you can never [C] tell!
The [G7] movies gonna make me a [C] big star!
'Cause [D7] I can play the part so [G7] well!
!
Well I [C] hope you come and see me in the [F] movies!
[C] Then I’ll know that you will plainly [G7] see!
The [C] biggest fool that ever hit the [F] big time!
And [G7] all I gotta do is act natura-[C] lly!
!
We'll [C] make the scene about a man that's sad and [F] lonely!
And [C] beggin down upon his bended [G7] knee!
I'll [C] play the part but I won't need re-[F] hearsin’!
[G7] All I have to do is act natura-[C] lly!
!
Well, I'll [G7] bet you I'm gonna be a [C] big star!
Might [G7] win an Oscar you can never [C] tell!
The [G7] movies gonna make me a [C] big star!
'Cause [D7] I can play the part so [G7] well!
!
Well I [C] hope you come and see me in the [F] movies!
[C] Then I’ll know that you will plainly [G7] see!
The [C] biggest fool that ever hit the [F] big time!
And [G7] all I gotta do is act natura-[C] lly!



Ain’t No Bugs On Me 
 
Oh, there [c] ain't no bugs on me, on me. There ain't no bugs on [g7] me 
There may be bugs on some of you mugs, But there ain't no bugs on [c] me. 
 
Oh there [c] ain't no flies on me, on me. There ain't no flies on [g7] me. 
There may be flies on some of you guys, But there ain't no flies on [c] me.  
 
Well, the [c] Juney bug comes in the month of June, The lightning bug comes in [g7] May 
Bed bug comes just any old time, But, they're not going to [c] stay 
 
Well, a [c] bull frog sittin' on a lily pad, Looking up at the [g7] sky 
The lily pad broke and the frog fell in, He got water all in his [c] eye. 
 
There [c] ain't no frogs on us. There ain't no frogs on [g7] us. 
There might be frogs on some of you dogs, But there ain't no frogs on [c] us. 
 
Mosquito he [c] fly high, Mosquito he fly [g7] low 
If old mosquito lands on me, He ain't a gonna fly no [c] mo' 
 
A [c] cow walked on the railroad track, the train was coming [g7] fast.  
The train got off the railroad track, to let the cow go [c] past!  
 
As [c] I went walking through the woods, Humming a tune so [g7] gaily 
The wind come whistling through the trees, And froze my uku-[c]lele 
 
Oh there [c] ain't no lobsters on me, There, ain't no lobsters on [g7] me  
There may be lobsters on some of you mobsters, But there ain't no lobsters on [c] me. 
 
Well [c] little bugs have littler bugs. Up on their backs to [g7] bite'em  
And the littler bugs have still littler bugs, And so ad infin-[c]itum.  
 
We [c] had a cat down on our farm, It had a ball of [g7] yarn 
When those little cats were born, They all had sweaters [c] on 
 
We [c] had a goat down on our farm, It ate up old tin [g7] cans 
When those little goats were born, They came in Ford se-[c]dans 
 
Some [c] people say that fleas are black, But I know that ain't [g7] so 
'Cause Mary had a little lamb, Whose fleece was white as [c] snow 
 
The [c] score was six to nothing, the roaches were a-[g7]head.  
A bedbug hit a home run, and knocked me out of [c] bed! 



Ain’t She Sweet 
!
[C]  [E7]   [A7]  [D7]   [G7]   [C] 

[C] Ain’t [C#dim] she [G7] sweet?

See her [C] coming [C#dim] down the [G7] street.

Now I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confidentially,

[D7] Ain’t [G7] she [C] sweet?
!
[C] Ain’t [C#dim] she [G7] nice?

Look her [C] over [C#dim] once or [G7] twice.

Now I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confidentially,

[D7] ain’t [G7] she [C] nice?
!
Just cast an [F] eye in her dir-[C]ection

Oh, me! Oh, [F] my! Ain’t that per-[C]fection? [G7] 
!
[C] I [C#dim] re- [G7] peat

Don’t you [C] think she’s [C#dim] kind of [G7] neat?

And I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confidentially

[D7] Ain’t [G7] she [C] sweet?
!
[C] Ain’t [C#dim] she [G7] nice? 
Look her [C] over [C#dim] once or [G7] twice. 
Now I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confidentially, 
[D7] ain’t [G7] she [C] nice? !
Just cast an [F] eye in her dir-[C]ection

Oh, me! Oh, [F] my! Ain’t that per-[C]fection? [G7] 
!
[C] I [C#dim] re- [G7] peat

Don’t you [C] think she’s [C#dim] kind of [G7] neat?

And I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confidentially

[D7] Ain’t [G7] she [C] sweet?
!
And I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confidentially

[D7] Ain’t [G7] she [C] sweet?



Banana Pancakes 
 
Well can’t you see that it’s just [Am] raining  
There ain’t no need to go [G] outside, but [D7] baby...  
 
You [G] hardly even [D7] notice [Am] when I try to [D7] show you, 
This [G] song is meant to [D7] keep ya’ from [Am] doin’ what you’re [D7] supposed to, 
[G] Wakin’ up too [D7] early, [Am] maybe we could [D7] sleep in, 
[G] Make you banana [D7] pancakes, [Am] pretend like it’s the [D7] weekend, [Am] now.  
 
We could pretend it all the [G] time. 
 Can’t you see that it’s just [Am] raining? Ain’t no need to go [G] outside. 
  
But just [D7] maybe...   
Ha-[G]-la ka [D7] ukulele, [Am] mama made a [D7] baby, 
 [G] Really don’t mind to [D7] practice, cause [Am] you’re my little [D7] lady. 
[G] Lady, lady [D7] love me, cause I [Am] love to lay you [D7] lazy, 
 [G] We could close the [D7] curtains [Am] pretend like there’s no [D7] world [Am] outside. 
 
We could pretend it all the [G] time. 
Can’t you see that it’s just [Am] raining? Ain’t no need to go [G] outside. 
Ain’t no need, aint no [Am] need. Mmm mmm mmm [G] mmmm. 
 Can’t you see, can’t you [Am] see? Rain all day and I don’t [G] mind. 
 
But the [Am] telephone’s singin’, ringing’, it’s too early don’t pick it up. [D]   
We don’t need to   
We got [Am] everything we need right here and everything we need is [D] enough. 
Just so easy   
When the [Bm] whole world fits inside of your arms 
 Do we [Em] really need to pay attention [C] to the alarm   
Wake up [G] slow mmm [D] mmmmm, wake up [G] slow. 
 
But [D7] baby,   
You [G] hardly even [D7] notice [Am] when I try to [D7] show you,   
This [G] song is meant to [D7] keep ya’ from [Am] doin’ what you’re [D7] supposed to, 
[G] Wakin’ up too [D7] early, [Am] maybe we could [D7] sleep in, 
 [G] Make you banana [D7] pancakes, [Am] pretend like it’s the [D7] weekend, [Am] now 
 
We could pretend it all the [G] time. 
 Can’t you see that it’s just [Am] raining? Ain’t no need to go [G] outside. 
Ain’t no need, aint no [Am] need.   
Rain all day and I really, [G] really, really don’t mind.  
Can’t you see, can’t you [Am] see? You gotta wake up [G] slow.  



Breakdown 
 
[C] I hope this old [Em] train breaks down 
[Am] Then I could take a [G] walk around 
[C] See what there [Em] is to see 
[Am] Time is just a [G] melody 
With all the [C] people in the street walking 
[Em] Fast as their feet can take them, [Am] I just roll through town [G] 
And though my [C] windows got a view, well the [Em] frame I'm looking through 
Seems to [Am] have no concern for now, [G] So for now I 
 
[C] I need this [Am] old train to [G] break down 
[C] Oh please just [Am] let me please [G] break down 
 
[C] Well this engine [Em] screams out loud 
[Am] Centipede gonna [G] crawl westbound 
[C] So I don't even [Em] make a sound ‘cause 
[Am] It's gonna sting me when I [G] leave this town 
And all the [C] people in the street that I'll [Em] never get to meet 
If these [Am] tracks don't bend somehow [G] 
And [C] I got no time that I [Em] got to get to where 
[Am] I don't need to [G] be, So I 
 
[C] I need this [Am] old train to [G] break down 
[C] Oh please just [Am] let me please [G] break down 
[C] I need this [Am] old train to [G] break down 
[C] Oh please just [Am] let me please [G] break down 
[G] I wanna [F] break on [C] down, [G] But I [F] can’t stop now [C] 
[G] Let me [F] break on down [C]  [G] 
 
[F] But you [C] can’t stop nothing, if you [Em] got no control 
Of the [Am] thoughts in your mind that you [G] kept in, you know 
You [C] don't know nothing, but you [Em] don't need to know 
The [Am] wisdom’s in the trees, not the [G] glass windows 
You [C] can’t stop wishing if you [Em] don't let go 
The [Am] things that you find and you [G] lose, and you know 
You [C] keep on rolling, put the [Em] moment on hold 
The [Am] frame’s too bright so put the [G] blinds down low 
 
[C] I need this [Am] old train to [G] break down 
[C] Oh please just [Am] let me please [G] break down 
[C]  [Em]  [Am]  [G]  [C]  [Em]  [Am]  [G] 
[G] I wanna break on [C] down, [Em] [Am] [G] But I can’t stop now [C] 



Count On Me!!
If you [C] ever find yourself stuck in the middle of the [Em] sea!
I'll [Am] sail the world [G] to [F] find you!
If you [C] ever find yourself lost in the dark and you can't [Em] see!
I'll [Am] be the light [G] to [F] guide you!
[Dm] Find out what we're [Em] made of!
When [F] we are called to help our friends in [G] need!!
You can [C] count on me like [Em] 1, 2, 3!
I'll be [Am] there [G] and [F] I know when I need it!
I can [C] count on you like [Em] 4, 3, 2!
You'll be [Am] there [G] 'cause [F] that's what friends are supposed to do!
Oh [C] yeah ooooooh, [Em] oooohhh!
Ooooh oooh oooh [Am] oooh [G] oooh [F] yeah, [Em] yeah!!
If you're [C] tossin' and you're turnin' and you just can't fall a-[Em]sleep!
I'll [Am] sing a song [G] be-[F]side you!
And if you [C] ever forget how much you really mean to [Em] me!
Every [Am] day [G] I will [F] remind you!!
[Dm] Find out what we're [Em] made of!
When [F] we are called to help our friends in [G] need!!
You can [C] count on me like [Em] 1, 2, 3!
I'll be [Am] there [G] and [F] I know when I need it!
I can [C] count on you like [Em] 4, 3, 2!
You'll be [Am] there [G] 'cause [F] that's what friends are supposed to do!
Oh [C] yeah ooooooh, [Em] oooohhh!
Ooooh oooh oooh [Am] oooh [G] oooh [F] yeah, [Em] yeah!!
You'll [Dm] always have my [Em] shoulder when you [Am] cry  [G]!
I'll [Dm] never let [Em] go, never say good-[F]bye!!
You can [C] count on me like [Em] 1, 2, 3!
I'll be [Am] there [G] and [F] I know when I need it!
I can [C] count on you like [Em] 4, 3, 2!
You'll be [Am] there [G] 'cause [F] that's what friends are supposed to do!
Oh [C] yeah ooooooh, [Em] oooohhh!
Ooooh oooh oooh [Am] oooh [G] oooh [F] yeah, [Em] yeah!!
You can [F] count on me 'cause I can count on [C] you



Country Roads!
!
[G] Almost heaven [Em7] West Virginia!
[D] Blue Ridge Mountains [C] Shenandoah [G] river!
Life is old there [Em7] older than the trees!
[D] Younger than the mountains [C] blowin' like a [G] breeze!
!
Country [G] roads take me [D] home!
To the [Em7] place I [C] belong!
West [G] Virginia mountain [D] momma!
Take me [C] home country [G] roads!
!
All my memories [Em7] gather round her!
[D] Miner's lady [C] stranger to blue [G] water!
Dark and dusty [Em7] painted on the sky!
[D] Misty taste of moonshine [C] teardrop in my [G] eyes!
!
Country [G] roads take me [D] home!
To the [Em7] place I [C] belong!
West [G] Virginia mountain [D] momma!
Take me [C] home country [G] roads!
!
[Em7] I hear her [D] voice in the [G] morning how she calls me!
The [C] radio [G] reminds me of my [D] home far away!
And [Em7] drivin’ down the [F] road I get a [C] feelin’!
That I [G] should been home [D] yesterday [D7] yesterday!
!
Country [G] roads take me [D] home!
To the [Em7] place I [C] belong!
West [G] Virginia mountain [D] momma!
Take me [C] home country [G] roads!
Take me [D] home country [G] roads!
Take me [D] home country [C] roads [G]



Five Foot Two!!
[C] I just saw a maniac, [G7] maniac, [C] maniac, [G7] wild, and tearing his [C] hair [G7] 
[C] Jumping like a jumpin' jack, [G7] jumpin' jack, [C] jumpin' jack, !
[G7] Child, you had to be [C] there!
[E7] Laughed so loud I thought that I would [A7] cave in, 
[D7] When I heard that silly, daffy-[G7]dilly ravin'!!
[C] Five foot two, [E7] eyes of blue,!
But, [A7] oh, what those five feet could do!!
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal?  [G7] !
[C] Turned up nose, [E7] turned down hose,!
[A7] Flapper, yes sir, one of those!!
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal?!!
Now if you [E7] run into a five foot two [A7] covered with fur,!
[D7] Diamond rings, and all those things,!
[G7] Betcha life it isn't her! !
But [C] could she love, [E7] could she woo,!
[A7] Could she, could she, could she coo!!
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal? [G7] !!
[C] Love made him a lunatic, [G7] lunatic, [C] lunatic. [G7] he hollered and [C] cried  [G7]!
[C] Like a monkey on a stick, [G7] on a stick, [C] on a stick,!
[G7] He was fit to be [C] tied, 
[E7] When we asked him for his wife's des-[A7]cription. 
[D7] He just answered all of us with [G7] this conniption:!!
[C] Five foot two, [E7] eyes of blue,!
But, [A7] oh, what those five feet could do!!
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal?  [G7] !
[C] Turned up nose, [E7] turned down hose,!
[A7] Flapper, yes sir, one of those!!
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal?!!
Now if you [E7] run into a five foot two [A7] covered with fur,!
[D7] Diamond rings, and all those things,!
[G7] Betcha life it isn't her!!
But [C] could she love, [E7] could she woo,!
[A7] Could she, could she, could she coo!!
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [E7] gal? !!
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my,!
[D7] Anybody [G7] seen my,!
[D7] Anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal?



From The Indies To The Andes In His Undies!!
[G7]  [C] 
From the [F] Indies to the [G7] Andes in his [C] undies!
And he [F] never took a [G7] shave except on [C] Mondays!
He [A7] didn't eat a thing but chocolate [D7] sundaes!
'Twas a [G7] very, very daring thing to [C] do!!
And he [F] carried for a [G7] charm a kippered [C] herring!
To [F] protect him when the [G7] tropic sun was [C] glaring!
Who-[A7]ever met him thought he needed [D7] airing!
'Twas a [G7] very, very daring thing to [C] do!!
Otto [F] Zilch - he's a hero of the [C] ages!
Otto [A7] Zilch - he will surely enter [D7] history's [G7] pages!!
From the [F] Indies to the [G7] Andes, what a [C] mission!
Stopping [F] only now and [G7] then to do some [C] fishin'!
And he [A7] went without a copyright per-[D7]mission!
'Twas a [G7] very, very daring thing to [C] do!!
From the [F] whereses to the [G7] whatses in his [C] whoses!
We [F] just forgot his [G7] name so please ex-[C]cuse us!
But his [A7] uncle is a barber who sham-[D7]poos us !
'Twas a [G7] very, very daring thing to [C] do!!
Otto [F] Zilch - he's the idol of the [C] nation!
He'll be [A7] called to the Senate for inv-[D7]esti[G7]gation.!!
He [F] took a para-[G7]sol that was his [C] Mama's!
And he [F] crossed the mountains [G7] riding yellow [C] llamas!
Which he [A7] dressed in purple polka-dot pa-[D7]jamas!
'Twas a [G7] very, very daring thing to [C] do!!
Otto [F] Zilch - he's the greatest navi-[C]gator!
Otto [A7] Zilch - swam the rivers on an [D7] alli-[G7]gator!!
And he [F] carried for a [G7] spare a pair of [C] panties!
But they [F] didn't fit him [G7] well they were his [C] auntie's!
In his [A7] undies from the Indies to the [D7] Andes!
'Twas a [G7] very, very daring thing to [C] do!
'Twas a [G7] very, very daring thing to [C] do!



Garden Song 
 
[D] Inch by inch, [G] row by [D] row, 
[G] Gonna [A] make this [D] garden grow. 
[G] All it [A] takes is a [D] rake and a hoe and a 
[G] Piece of fertile [A] ground. 
[D] Inch by inch, [G] row by [D] row, 
[G] Someone [A] bless the [D] seeds I sow. 
[G] Someone [A] warm them [D] from below, 
'Til the [G] rain comes [A] tumbling [D] down.    [G]  [D]    [A]  [D] 
 
[D] Pulling weeds and [G] picking [D] stones, 
[G] Man is [A] made of [D] dreams and bones. 
[G] Feel the [A] need to [D] grow my own 'cause the 
[G] Time is close at [A] hand. 
[D] Grain for grain, [G] sun and [D] rain, 
[G] Find my [A] way in [D] nature's chain, 
[G] To my [A] body [D] and my brain 
To the [G] music [A] of the [D] land.  [A]  [D]  [A] 
 
[D] Plant your rows [G] straight and [D] long, 
[G] Temper [A] them with [D] prayer and song. 
[G] Mother [A] Earth will [D] make you strong if you 
[G] Give her love and [A] care. 
[D] Old crow watching [G] hungri-[D]ly, 
[G] From his [A] perch in [D] yonder tree. 
[G] In my [A] garden [D] I'm as free 
As that [G] feathered [A] thief up [D] there.  [A]  [D]  [A] 
 
[D] Inch by inch, [G] row by [D] row, 
[G] Gonna [A] make this [D] garden grow. 
[G] All it [A] takes is a [D] rake and a hoe and a 
[G] Piece of fertile [A] ground. 
[D] Inch by inch, [G] row by [D] row, 
[G] Someone [A] bless the [D] seeds I sow. 
[G] Someone [A] warm them [D] from below, 
‘Til the [G] rain comes [A] tumbling [D] down. 
 
'Til the [G] rain comes [A] tumbling [D] down. 



Grandma’s Feather Bed!!
[D]When I was a [G]little bitty boy                   !
[D]Just up off the [A]floor,                    !
[D]We used to go down to [G]Grandma's house                  !
[A]Every month end or [D]so!
                      !
[D]We'd have chicken pie, [G]country ham!
[D]Home-made butter on the [A]bread!
[D]But the best darn thing about [G]Grandma'a house!
Was the [A]great big feather [D]bed!!

Chorus             !
[D]It was nine feet high, six feet wide!
[G]Soft as a downy [D]chick                            !
[D]It was made of the feathers of forty-eleven geese!
[E7]Took a whole bolt of cloth for the [A7]tick!!
It could [D]hold eight kids, four hound dogs!
And the [G]piggy that we stole from the [D]shed!
Didn't get much sleep but we [G]had alot of fun!
In [A]Grandma's feather [D]bed!!

[D]After supper we'd sit [G]around the fire!
[D]The old folks spit and [A]chew!
[D]Pa would talk about the [G]farm in the war!
And [A]Grandma'd sing a ballad or [D]two!!
[D]I'd sit and listen and [G]watch the fire!
[D]Till the cobwebs filled my [A]head!
[D]Next thing I'd know I'd [G]wake up in the morn'!
In the [A]middle of the old feather [D]bed!!
Chorus!!
[D]Well, I love my ma, [G]I love my pa!
 I love [D]Granny and [A]Granpa too!
[D]Been fishing with my uncle, [G]wrestled with my cousin!
And [A]I even kissed aunt [D]Lou (foo!)!
[D]But if I ever had to [G]make a choice!
[D]I think it oughta be [A] said!
[D]That I'd trade them all plus the [G]gal down the road!
For [A]Grandma's feather [D]bed!
(Well, maybe not the gal down the road)!!
Chorus X2



Hallelujah!!
Now I've [C] heard there was a [Am] secret chord!
That [C] David played, and it [Am] pleased the Lord!
But [F] you don't really [G7] care for music, [C] do ya?  [G7] !
It [C] goes like this, the [F] fourth, the [G7] fifth!
The [Am] minor fall, the [F] major lift!
The [G7] baffled king com-[E7] posing Halle-[Am] lujah!!
Halle-[F] lujah, [G7] Halle-[Am] lujah!
Halle-[F] lujah, [G7] Halle-[C] lu-[G7] [C] jah  [G7] !!
Your [C] faith was strong but [Am] you needed proof!
You [C] saw her bathing [Am] on the roof!
Her [F] beauty and the [G7] moonlight over-[C] threw ya  [G7] !
She [C] tied you to a [F] kitchen [G7] chair!
She [Am] broke your throne, and she [F] cut your hair!
And [G7] from your lips she [E7] drew the Halle-[Am] lujah!!
Halle-[F] lujah, [G7] Halle-[Am] lujah!
Halle-[F] lujah, [G7] Halle-[C] lu-[G7] [C] jah  [G7] !!
You [C] say I took the [Am] name in vain!
I [C] don't even [Am] know the name!
But [F] if I did, well, [G7] really, what's it [C] to ya?  [G7] !
There's a [C] blaze of light in [F] every [G7] word!
It [Am] doesn't matter [F] which you heard!
The [G7] holy or the [E7] broken Halle-[Am] lujah!!
Halle-[F] lujah, [G7] Halle-[Am] lujah!
Halle-[F] lujah, [G7] Halle-[C] lu-[G7] [C] jah  [G7] !!
I [C] did my best, it [Am] wasn't much!
I [C] couldn't feel, so I [Am] tried to touch!
I've [F] told the truth, and I [G7] didn't come to [C] fool ya  [G7] !
And [C] even though it [F] all went [G7] wrong!
I'll [Am] stand before the [F] Lord of Song!
With [G7] nothing on my [E7] tongue but Halle-[Am] lujah!!
Halle-[F] lujah, [G7] Halle-[Am] lujah!
Halle-[F] lujah, [G7] Halle-[C] lu-[G7] [C] jah  [Am]  [C]  [Am]  [C]



Henry The Eighth!
!
[C] I’m Enery the [C7] eighth I am,!
[F] Enery the eighth I [C] am, I am!
I got married to the widow next door,!
[D7] She’s been married seven [G7] times before.!
!
And [C] every one was an [G7] Enery,!
She [F] wouldn’t have a Willy or a [G7] Sam (NO SAM!)!
I’m er [C] eighth old [E7] man I’m [Am] Enery, [D7] !
[C] Enery the [G7] eighth I [C] am.!
!
SPOKEN: “Second verse, same as the first!”!
!
[C] I’m Enery the [C7] eighth I am,!
[F] Enery the eighth I [C] am, I am!
I got married to the widow next door,!
[D7] She’s been married seven [G7] times before.!
!
And [C] every one was an [G7] Enery,!
She [F] wouldn’t have a Willy or a [G7] Sam (NO SAM!)!
I’m er [C] eighth old [E7] man I’m [Am] Enery, [D7] !
[C] Enery the [G7] eighth I [C] am. [A7] !
!
!
[D7] Enery the [G7] eighth I [C] am [A7] !
[D7] Enery the [G7] eighth I [C] am!



Here Comes The Sun 
 
[G] Here comes the sun, [Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun 
And I say [G] it's all right [C] [G] [D] [C] [G] [D]  
 
[G] Little darling, it’s been a [Cmaj7] long cold lonely [D] winter. 
[G] Little darling, it feels like [Cmaj7] years since it’s been [D] here.  
[G] Here comes the sun, du, du, du, du,  
[Cmaj7] Here comes the [A7] sun 
 And I say, [G] it’s alright. [C] [G] [D] [C] [G] [D]  
 
[G] Little darling, the smile’s [Cmaj7] returning to their [D] faces.  
[G] Little darling, it seems like [Cmaj7] years since it’s been [D] here.  
[G] Here comes the sun, du, du, du, du,  [Cmaj7]  
Here comes the [A7] sun 
 And I say, [G] it’s alright. [C] [G] [D] [C] [G] [D]  
 
[C] Sun, [G] sun, [D] sun, here it [G] comes. [x5]   
 
[G] Little darling, I feel the [Cmaj7] ice is slowly [D] melting.  
[G] Little darling, it seems like [Cmaj7] years since it’s been [D] clear.  
[G] Here comes the sun, du, du, du, du,  [Cmaj7]  
Here comes the [A7] sun 
 And I say, [G] it’s alright. [C] [G] [D] [C] [G] [D]  [G]  
 
Here comes the sun, du, du, du, du,  [Cmaj7]  
Here comes the [A7] sun 
 And I say, [G] it’s alright. [C] [G] [D] [C] [G] [D] [G]  
 



Hey Jude 
 
Hey [G] Jude, don’t make it [D] bad,   
Take a [D7] sad song and make it [G] better.    
[C] Remember to let her into your [G] heart, then you can [D7] start  
To make it [G] better.  
 
Hey [G] Jude, don’t be a [D] fraid,   
You were [D7] made to go out and [G] get her.   
The [C] minute you let her under your [G] skin, then you begin [D7]  
To make it [G] better.  
 
 [G7] And any time you feel the [C] pain, hey Jude, re- [Am] frain  
Don’t carry the [D7] world upon your [G] shoulders.  [G7]  
For well you know that it’s a [C] fool who plays it [Am] cool  
By making his [D7] world a little [G] colder,  
 
Da da da [G7] daa daa [D] daa da [D7] da daa Mmmm  
 
Hey [G] Jude, don’t let me [D] down,   
You have [D7] found her, now go and [G] get her.    
[C] Remember to let her into your [G] heart, then you can [D7] start  
To make it [G] better.  
 
 [G7] So let it out and let it [C] in, hey Jude, be- [Am] gin 
 You’re waiting for [D7] someone to per- [G] form with.    
[G7] And don’t you know that it’s just [C] you hey Jude, you’ll [Am] do  
The movement you [D7] need is on your [G] shoulder,  
 
Da da da [G7] daa daa [D] daa da [D7] da daa  
 
Hey [G] Jude, don’t make it [D] bad,   
Take a [D7] sad song and make it [G] better.    
[C] Remember to let her under your [G] skin, then you’ll begin [D7]  
To make it [G] better, better, better, better, better, better oh.  
 
[G] Na na na [F] na na na na [C] Na na na na, [G] Hey Jude 
[Repeat and fade.]  



I Love U-kuleles 
 
[G] Now that we’re [D] together, And [C] now that we’re [G] alone 
[G] Walking towards the [D] sunset hand in [C] hand 
[G] Now that there’s nothing [D] in the way 
[C] There’s something that I [G] want to say 
[G] Three simple words I’m [D] so afraid you [C] might not understand 
 
[G] I [D] love [C] u-kuleles, [G] Like a cute little [C] baby [D] guitar 
[G] I [D] love [C] u-kuleles 
 
[G] I would walk a [D] thousand miles just to [C] be where they [D] are 
[G] Please don’t be [D] offended 
[C] You know I love you [G] too 
[G] You’re the most amazing [D] person I’ve ever [C] met 
[G] But enough talking to this [D] mirror 
[C] When there’s someone next to [G] me 
 
[G] So now I turn to you and [D] say those words 
[C] I know you won’t [D] forget 
[G] I [D] love [C] u-kuleles 
[G] The sweetest [C] sound I’ve ever [D] heard 
[G] I [D] love [C] u-kuleles 
[G] Like a little [C] lovely wooden cold and lifeless [D] bird 
 
[C] Is that a tear [G] in your eye, [C] I didn’t mean to [G] make you cry 
[C] But your tear makes [G] clear you’re as touched as [D] me 
[G] Out of everyone in the [D] whole world 
[C] Here’s a boy and [G] here’s a girl 
[C] Together so in [D] love with the [C] ukule-[D]le 
 
[G] I [D] love [C] u-kuleles, [G] Like a cute little [C] baby [D] guitar 
[G] I [D] love [C] u-kuleles 
[G] I would walk a [D] thousand miles well I’d [C] probably just take a [D] car 
 
[G] I [D] love [C] u-kuleles, [G] The sweetest [C] sound I’ve ever [D] heard 
[G] I [D] love [C] u-kuleles, [G] Like a little [C] lovely wooden cold and lifeless [D] bird 
 
[G] Just in case you’re [C] wondering, [G] There’s one more thing I want to [C] sing 
[C] And I promise you it’s [D] true, [C] I [D]  Love [G] U-ku-[C]-[G]-leles 



I Wanna Be Like You 
 
Now [Am] I'm the king of the swingers  
Oh, the jungle V I [E7] P,   
I've reached the top and had to stop  
And that's what botherin' [Am] me.  
 
I [Am] wanna be a man, mancub,   
And stroll right into [E7] town   
And be just like the other men   
I'm tired of monkeyin' a-[Am] round!  [G7] 
 

Chorus:   
Oh, [C] oo-bee-doo  I wanna be like [A7] you 
 I wanna [D7] walk like you,  [G7] Talk like you [C] too. 
 You'll [G7] see it's [C] true 
 An ape like [A7] me 
 Can [D7] learn to be [G7] human [C] too. 

  
Now [Am] don't try to kid me, mancub 
 I made a deal with [E7] you   
What I desire is man's red fire   
To make my dream come [Am] true.  
 
[Am] Give me the secret, mancub,  
Clue me what to [E7] do   
Give me the power of man's red flower  
So I can be like [Am] you.  [G7] 
 

Chorus x3  
 



I Will Play For Gumbo 
 
I [C] don't smoke, I don't shoot smack 
But I got a spicy monkey ridin' on my back. 
Don't eat beignets, too much sugar and dough, 
But [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
Yes, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
 
It [C] started at my Grandma's kitchen by the sea, 
She warned me when she told me "son the first one's free" 
It hit me like a rock or some Taikwondo, 
Cause [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
Oh yeah, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
 
CHORUS 

A [F] piece of French bread with which to wipe my bowl, 
[C] Good for the body. Good for the soul. 
It's a [F] little like religion and a lot like sex. 
[G] You should never know when you're gonna get it next. 
At [C] midnight in the Quarter or noon in Thibadeaux 
[G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
Yes, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo. 

 
I'm not [C] talkin' quesadillas or a dozen Krispy Kremes, 
Or a pound of caviar that's a rich man's dream. 
No banana split or fillet of pompano. 
No, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
Yeah, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
 
[SOLO] 
 
[C] Maybe it's the sausage or those pretty pink shrimp 
Or that popcorn rice that makes me blow up like a blimp. 
Maybe it's that voodoo from Marie Leveaux, 
But, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
Yeah, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
 
The [C] sauce boss does his cookin' on the stage, 
Stirrin' and a singing for his nightly wage. 
Sweating and frettin' from his head to his toe, 
[G] Playin' and [F] swayin' with the [C] gumbo 
[G] Prayin' and [F] buffetin' with the [C] gumbo 
 
[CHORUS] 



I'm Gonna Play Uke by Greg Forton

I [F] woke up this mornin, [F7] with a frown on my face.
[Bb] Thought today would surely be a [Bbm] terrible waste.

[F] Then I turned over and [F7] saw you lyin' there,
Your [Bb] silky smooth touch and the [Bbm] curves you bare.

I [F] couldn't resist, I held you [F7] close to me,
With [Bb] you in my arms, my [Bbm] heart would be free

CHORUS I'm Gonna Play [F] Uke, I'm Gonna Play [Bb] Uke
Put a [C] smile on my face, I'm Gonna Play [F] Uke
I'm Gonna Play [F] Uke, I'm Gonna Play [Bb] Uke
Put a [C] smile on my face, I'm Gonna Play [F] Uke

[F] One by one I learned a chord, [Bb] Pickin' some and strummin' more
So [C] Now, I'm Gonna Play [F] Uke. CHORUS

[F] One yellow uke was found in Nome, (Bb ) now it has a brand new home,
So [C] Now, I'm Gonna Play [F] Uke. CHORUS

[F] When the clouds all turn grey, and [Bb] troubles seem to come your way,
[C] Look your friends in the eye and SAY ---- (Stop) CHORUS

[F] When I decided to stop for the day, I [Bb] asked my honey what she wanted to play.
She [C] looked at me with her big brown eyes and said… CHORUS

[F] Many ukes came through the door, [Bb] made a circle on the floor,
[C] How many ukes is enough? (stop) Just one [F] more!

We're gonna play [F] ukes, we're gonna play [Bb] ukes,
Puttin [C] smiles on our faces playing [F] ukes.

Now (name)’s playing uke, and (name)’s playing uke
Puttin [C] smiles on our faces playing [F] ukes. 

We're gonna play [F] ukes, we're gonna play [Bb] ukes,
Till the [C] cows come home, we're gonna play [F] ukes
We're gonna play [F] ukes, we're gonna play [Bb] ukes,
Till the [C] cows come home, we're gonna play [F] ukes



It Ain’t Gonna Rain No More!
!
It [C] ain’t gonna rain no more, no more!
It ain’t gonna rain no [G7] more!
How in the heck can I wash my neck !
If it ain’t gonna rain no [C] more!
!
Oh, a [C] peanut sat on the railroad track!
It’s heart was all a-[G7]flutter!
Around the bend came Number Ten!
Toot! Toot! Peanut [C] butter!
!
Oh, my [C] uncle built a chimney!
He built it up so [G7] high!
He had to tear it down again!
To let the moon go [C] by!!
!
Oh, [C] how much wood could a woodchuck chuck!
If a woodchuck could chuck [G7] wood!
If he held a saw in his little paw!
A ton of wood he [C] could!
!
Oh, it [C] isn't going to rain anymore, anymore!
It isn't going to rain [G7] anymore!
The grammar's good, but what a bore!
So we'll sing it like [C] before!
!
A [C] man laid down by the sewer!
And by the sewer he [G7] died!
And at the coroners inquest!
They called it “sewer-[C]cide”!
!
A [C] rich man rides a taxi!
A poor man rides a [G7] train!
A bum he walks the railroad tracks!
And he gets there just the [C] same



Jambalaya!
!
Goodbye [C] Joe, me gotta go, me-oh [G7] my-oh.!
Me gotta go pole the pirogue down the [C] bayou.!
My Yvonne, the sweetest one, me-oh [G7] my-oh!
Son of a gun we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.!
!
Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and fillet [G7] gumbo!
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [C] amio!
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gay-o 
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou. !
!
From Thibodaux to Fontaineaux the place is [G7] buzzin'!
Kinfolk come to see Yvonne by the [C] dozen.!
Dress in style and go hog-wild, me-oh [G7] my-oh!
Son of a gun we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.!
!
Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and fillet [G7] gumbo!
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [C] amio!
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gay-o 
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou. !
!
Settle down far from town, get me a [G7] pirogue!
And I'll catch all the fish in the [C] bayou 
Swap my mon to buy Yvonne what she [G7] need-o!
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.!
!
Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and fillet [G7] gumbo!
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [C] amio!
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gay-o 
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou. !
!
Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and fillet [G7] gumbo!
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [C] amio!
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gay-o 
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.



Keep On The Sunny Side 
 
[G]   [C]   [G]   [D7]   [G]    [D7]  [G] 
 
There's a [G] dark and a [C] troubled side of [G] life 
There's a [G] bright, there's a sunny side, [D7] too 
Though we [D7] meet with the darkness and [G] strife 
The [D7] sunny side we also may [G] view 
 
[G] Keep on the sunny side, [C] always on the sunny side 
[G] Keep on the sunny side of [D7] life 
It will [G] help us every day, it will [C] brighten all the way  
If we'll [G] keep [C] on the [G] sunny [D7] side of [G] life 
 
The [G] storm and its [C] fury broke to-[G]day 
Crushing [G] hopes that we cherish so [D7] dear 
Clouds and [D7] storms will, in time, pass a-[G]way 
The [D7] sun again will shine bright and [G] clear 
 
[G] Keep on the sunny side, [C] always on the sunny side 
[G] Keep on the sunny side of [D7] life 
It will [G] help us every day, it will [C] brighten all the way  
If we'll [G] keep [C] on the [G] sunny [D7] side of [G] life 
 
Let us [G] greet with the [C] song of hope each [G] day 
Though the [G] moment be cloudy or [D7] fair 
Let us [D7] trust in our ukule-[G]les 
And [D7] keep on strumming and singing every-[G]where 
 
[G] Keep on the sunny side, [C] always on the sunny side 
[G] Keep on the sunny side of [D7] life 
It will [G] help us every day, it will [C] brighten all the way  
If we'll [G] keep [C] on the [G] sunny [D7] side of [G] life 



King Of The Road!
!
[C] Trailer for [F] sale or rent !
[G7] Rooms to let... [C] fifty cents. !
No phone, no [F] pool, no pets !
I [G7] ain’t got no cigarettes !
Ah, but [C] two hour of [F] pushin’ broom !
Buys an [G7] eight by twelve [C] four-bit room !
I’m a [C] man of [F] means by no means !
[G7] King of the [C] road. !
!
[C] Third boxcar, [F] midnight train !
[G7] Destination [C] Bangor, Maine. !
Old worn out [F] suits and shoes, !
I [G7] don’t pay no union dues, !
I smoke [C] stogies [F] I have found !
[G7] Short, but not too [C] big around !
I’m a [C] man of [F] means by no means !
[G7] King of the [C] road. !
!
I know [C] every engineer on [F] every train !
[G7] All of their children, and [C] all of their names !
And [C] every handout in [F] every town !
And [G7] every lock that ain’t locked when no one’s around. !
!
I sing [C] Trailer for [F] sale or rent !
[G7] Rooms to let... [C] fifty cents. !
No phone, no [F] pool, no pets !
I [G7] ain’t got no cigarettes !
Ah, but.. [C] two hour of [F] pushin’ broom !
Buys an [G7] eight by twelve [C] four-bit room !
I’m a [C] man of [F] means by no means !
[G7] King of the [C] road. !
[G7] King of the [C] road.



Mellow Yellow 
 
[C] I'm just mad about [F] Saffron  
[C] Saffron's mad about [G] me [G]   
[F] I'm just mad about Saffron  
[G] She's just mad about [G7] me Chorus  
 

[G7] They call me mellow [C] yellow  (Quite rightly) 
[F]  They [G7] call me mellow [C] yellow  (Quite rightly) 
[F]  They [G7] call me mellow [C] yellow [F] [G] [G7]   

 
[C] I'm just mad about [F] Fourteen  
[C] Fourteen's mad about [G] me [G]   
[F] I'm just mad about Fourteen 
 [G] She's just mad about [G7] me  
 

Chorus  
 
[C] Born high forever to [F] fly  
[C] Wind velocity [G] nil  
[F] Wanna high forever to fly 
 [G] If you want your cup our [G7] fill  
 

Chorus  
 
[G] So mellow, he's so [G7] yellow  
[C] Electrical [F] banana 
 [C] Is gonna be a sudden [G] craze  
[F] Electrical banana   
[G] Is bound to be the very next [G7] phase  
 

Chorus x2  



Minnie’s Yoo Hoo!!
I'm the [D] guy they [A7] call little [D] Mickey Mouse! !
Got a [D] sweetie [A7] down in the [D] chicken house  [B7]!
Neither [A7] fat nor skinny, she's the [D] horses' whinny, !
She's my [E7] little Minnie [A7] Mouse. !!
When it's [D] feeding [A7] time for the [D] animals, !
And they [D] howl and [A7] growl like the [D] cannibals,  [B7]!
I just [A7] turn my heel to the [D] henhouse steel, !
And you’ll [E7] hear me sing this [A7] song! !!
Oh, the [D] old tomcat, with his Meow meow meow! !
[G] Old hound dog, with his [D] bow-wow-[A7] wow! !
The [D] crow’s Caw caw! and the [A7] mule’s hee-haw! !
[E7] Gosh, what a racket like an [A7] ol' buzz saw! !!
I have [G] listened to the cuckoo Kuke his cukoo!
And I’ve [D] heard the rooster cock his doodle doo-[A7] oo!" !
With the [D] cows and the [A7] chickens, !
They all [D] sound like the [G] dickens !
When I [E7] hear my little [A7] Minnie's [D] "Yoo hoo!" !!
Oh the [D] jay bird [A7] up in the [D] cherry tree!
And the [D] busy [A7] buzz of the [D] bumble bee  [B7]!
Evening [A7] bells a-ringin’ whippoor-[D]wills a-singin’!
But they [E7] don’t do much for [A7] me!!
For my [D] heart is [A7] down in the [D] chicken house!
Where I [D] long to [A7] be with my [D] Minnie Mouse  [B7]!
And I’ll [A7] meet her there ‘mid the [D] fragrance rare!
Sing to [E7] her this melo- [A7]dy!!
Oh, the [D] old tomcat, with his Meow meow meow! !
[G] Old hound dog, with his [D] bow-wow-[A7] wow! !
The [D] crow’s Caw caw! and the [A7] mule’s hee-haw! !
[E7] Gosh, what a racket like an [A7] ol' buzz saw! !!
I have [G] listened to the cuckoo Kuke his cukoo!
And I’ve [D] heard the rooster cock his doodle doo-[A7] oo!" !
With the [D] cows and the [A7] chickens, !
They all [D] sound like the [G] dickens !
When I [E7] hear my little [A7] Minnie's [D] "Yoo hoo!" !
[D]  [A7]  [D]  [G]  [E7]  [A7]  [D]



Music in My Mother’s House 
 
[D]  [G]  [D]  [A]   [D]  [G]  [D] [A]  [D]  
 
There were [D] wind chimes in the window. [G] Bells inside the clock. 
An [D] organ in the corner and tunes on a music [A] box.   
We [D] sang while we were cooking or [G] working in the yard. 
 We [A] sang because our [A7] lives were really [D] hard. 
 

Chorus  
There was [D] music [G] in my mother’s [D] house. 
There was music all [A] around.   
There was [D] music [G] in my mother’s [D] house. 
And my [A] heart’s still [A7] full with the [D] sound. 

  
She [D] taught us all piano but my [G] sister had the ear. 
She could [D] play the harmony for [A] any song she’d hear. 
I [D] don’t claim much talent but I’ve [G] always loved to play 
And I [D] guess I will [A] until my dying [D] day 
 

Chorus  
 
Those [D] days come back so clearly al-[G] though I’m far away. 
She [D] gave me the kind of gift I [A] love to give away.  
And [D] when my mother died and [G] she’d sung her last song. 
We [D] sat in the living [A] room singing [A7] all night [D] long.  
 
Singing [G] la la [D] la la  [A]  
Singing the front porch songs.  
[D] Singing the old torch songs.   
[G] La la. [D] La La 
 [A] Singing the hymns to send her [D] home.  
 

Chorus  
 



My Dog Loves Your Dog!!
[A] My dog loves your dog, And [E7] your dog loves my dog 
[A] If our [D] doggies love each other, [A] Why can't [D] we?!
[A] My dog's a he dog, And [E7] your dog's a she dog 
[A7] I wish [D] you loved me, The way that [A] he [E7] loves [A] she 
 
[A7] Don't they look sweet, Evr'time they meet!
Be-[D]neath their favorite tree 
[B7] My big Airdale wags his little tail!
To [E7] tell your Terrier he's [E7] crazy to marry her!!
[A] My dog loves your dog, And [E7] your dog loves my dog 
[A] If our [D] doggies love each other,[A] Why [E7] can't [A] we?  
[A] Your dog loves my dog, And [E7] my dog loves your dog!
[A] If our [D] doggies love each other, [A] Why can't [D] we  !
[A] All night he's whinin', Be-[E7]cause he gets pinin' 
To [A] be with [D] her the way, I liked to [A] be [E7] with [A] you!!
I [A7] take him out and he runs about!
To [D] see if she is in sight!
By his [B7] nose he knows ev'ry place she goes 
He [E7] calls to her: bowowow, I love you and howowow!!!
[A] My dog loves your dog, And [E7] your dog loves my dog 
[A] If our [D] doggies love each other, [A] Why [E7] can't [A] we?  
[A] Your dog,  [E7] My dog!
[A] If our [D] doggies love each other, [A] Why can't [D] we  
 
[A] Look how she pets him, And [E7] look how she lets him!
[A] Play a-[D]round the way, I'd like to [A] play [E7] with [A] you!!
[A7] Chows and Pekinese who have pedigrees!
Are [D] crazy over my hound!
But [B7] your little mutt simply got him nuts!
And [E7] he’ll gladly give her his last piece of liver 'cause!!
[A] My dog loves your dog, [E7] Your dog loves my dog 
[A] If our [D] doggies love each other, [A] Why [E7] can't [A] we?



Octopus’ Garden 
 
[C]  I'd like to be [Am] under the sea 
In an [F] octopus' garden in the [G] shade 
[C] He'd let us in, [Am] knows where we've been. 
In his [F] octopus' garden in the [G] shade 
 
[Am]  I'd ask my friends to come and see 
[F] An octopus' [G] garden with me  
[C]  I'd like to be [Am] under the sea  
In an [F] octopus' [G] garden in the [C] shade. 
 
 [C] We would be warm [Am] below the storm. 
In our [F] little hideaway beneath the [G] waves  
[C] Resting our head [Am] on the sea bed  
In an [F] octopus' garden near a [G] cave  
 
[Am] We would sing and dance around  
[F]  Because we know we [G] can't be found  
[C]  I'd like to be [Am] under the sea  
In an [F] octopus' [G] garden in the [C] shade. 
 
 [C]  We would shout [Am] and swim about 
The [F] coral that lies beneath the [G] waves 
[C] Oh what joy [Am] for every girl and boy. 
[F] Knowing they're happy and they're [G] safe  
 
 [Am] We would be so happy you and me 
[F] No one there to tell us what to [G] do  
[C] I'd like to be [Am] under the sea 
In an [F] octopus' [G] garden with [Am] you  
 
In an [F] octopus' [G] garden with [C] you   [G]  [C] 



One Tin Soldier!!
[C] Listen, children, [G7] to a story [Am] that was written [Em7] long ago,!
[F] ‘Bout a kingdom [C] on a mountain [F] and the valley [G7] folk below.!
[C]On the mountain [G7]was a treasure [Am]buried deep be-[Em7]neath the stone,!
[F] And the valley [C] people swore they'd [F] have it for their [C] very own. !
!
[C] Go ahead and hate your [Em7] neighbor, [F] go ahead and cheat a [G7] friend.!
[C] Do it in the name of [Em7] Heaven, you can [F] justify it in the [G7] end.!
There [C] won't be any trumpets [Em7] blowing [F] come the judgment [C] day,!
On the bloody morning after... one tin [F] soldier rides a-[C]way.!
!
[C] So the people [G7] of the valley [Am] sent a message [Em7] up the hill,!
[F] Asking for the [C] buried treasure, [F] tons of gold for [G7] which they'd kill.!
[C]Came an answer [G7]from the kingdom, [Am]“With our brothers [Em7]we will share!
[F] All the secrets [C] of our mountain, [F] all the riches [C] buried there.”!
!
[C] Go ahead and hate your [Em7] neighbor, [F] go ahead and cheat a [G7] friend.!
[C] Do it in the name of [Em7] Heaven, you can [F] justify it in the [G7]end.!
There [C] won't be any trumpets [Em7] blowing [F] come the judgment [C] day,!
On the bloody morning after... one tin [F] soldier rides a-[C]way.!
!
[C]Now the valley [G7]cried with anger, [Am]“Mount your horses! [Em7]Draw your sword!”!
[F] And they killed the [C] mountain people, [F] so they won their [G7] just reward.!
[C]Now they stood be-[G7]side the treasure, [Am]on the mountain, [Em7]dark and red.!
[F] Turned the stone and [C] looked beneath it... [F] “Peace on Earth’ was all it [C] said.!
!
[C] Go ahead and hate your [Em7] neighbor, [F] go ahead and cheat a [G7] friend.!
[C] Do it in the name of [Em7] Heaven, you can [F] justify it in the [G7]end.!
There [C] won't be any trumpets [Em7] blowing [F] come the judgment [C] day,!
On the bloody morning after... one tin [F] soldier rides a-[C]way.!
!
[C] Go ahead and hate your [Em7] neighbor, [F] go ahead and cheat a [G7] friend.!
[C] Do it in the name of [Em7] Heaven, you can [F] justify it in the [G7]end.!
There [C] won't be any trumpets [Em7] blowing [F] come the judgment [C] day,!
On the bloody morning after... one tin [F] soldier rides a-[C]way.!



Pencil Thin Mustache!!
Now they [C] make new [E7] movies in [A7] old black and white!
With [D7] happy endings, where [G7] nobody fights!
So [C] if you find your-[E7]self in that nos-[A7]talgic rage!
Honey, [D7] jump right up and [G7] show your age!!
I [C] wish I had a [E7] pencil thin [A7] mustache,!
[D7] The Boston [G7] Blackie [C] kind!
A [C] two-toned [E7] Ricky Ri-[A7]cardo jacket,!
And an [D7] autographed picture of [G7] Andy Devine!!
I re-[C]member bein’ [C7] buck-toothed and skinny!
[F] Writin’ fan letters to [Fm] Sky’s niece Penny!
Oh I [C] wish I had a [E7] pencil thin [A7] mustache!
Then [D7] I could solve some [G7] mysteries [C] too!!
Then it's [Dm] Bandstand, [A7] Disneyland, [Dm] growin’ up [A7] fast,!
[Dm] Drinkin on a [A7] fake I. [Dm] D.!
Yeah, and [Em7] Ramar of the [D7] Jungle was [Em7] everyone’s [D7] bawana!
But [D7] only jazz musicians were [G7] smokin’ marijuana!
Yeah I [C] wish I had a [E7] pencil thin [A7] mustache!
Then [D7] I could solve some [G7] mysteries [C] too!!
[C]  [E7]  [A7]  [D7]  [G7]  [C] • [C]  [E7]  [A7]  [D7]  [G7]  • [C]  [C7]  [F]  [Fm]!
[C]  [E7]  [A7]  [D7]  [G7]  [C]!!
Then it's [Dm] flat top, [A7] dirty Bob, [Dm] coppin a [A7] feel!
[Dm] Grubbin’ on the [A7] livin’ room [Dm] floor (so sore)!
Yeah, they [Em7] send you off to [D7] college, try to [Em7] gain a little [D7] knowledge,!
But [D7] all you want to do is [G7] learn how to score!!
Yeah, but [C] now I’m getting’ [E7] old, don't [A7] wear underwear!
I [D7] don't go to church and I [G7] don't cut my hair!
But [C] I can go to [E7] movies and [A7] see it all there!
Just the [D7] way that it [G7] used to [C] be!!
That’s why I [C] wish I had a [E7] pencil thin [A7] mustache,!
[D7] The Boston [G7] Blackie [C] kind!
A [C] two-toned [E7] Ricky Ri-[A7]cardo jacket,!
And an [D7] autographed picture of [G7] Andy Devine!!
Oh, I [C] could be anyone I [C7] wanted to be!
Maybe [F] suave Errol Flynn or the [Fm] Sheik of Araby!
If I [C] only had a [E7] pencil thin [A7] mustache!
Then [D7] I could do some [G7] cruisin’ [C] too!!
Yeah, [C] Bryl-Cream, a little dab’ll do yah oh, [D7] I could do some [G7] cruisin’ [C] too



Shame And Scandal In The Family!!
[E7] Woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!
[E7] Woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!!
In [A] Trinidad there was a [D] family!
With [E7] much confusion as [A] you will see!
There was a mama and a papa and a [D] boy who was grown!
He [E7] wanted to marry and have a [A] wife of his own!!
He [A] met a young girl who [D] suited him nice!
He [E7] went to his papa to [A] ask his advice!
His papa said, “Son, I [D] have to say no!
That [E7] girl is your sister but your [A] mama don't know.”!!
Hey [E7] woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!
A- [E7] Woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!!
A [A] week went by and the [D] summer came down!
And [E7] soon another girl on the [A] island, he found!
He went to his papa to [D] name the day!
His [E7] papa shook his head and this time [A] he did say!
“You can't marry this girl, I [D] have to say no!
That [E7] girl is your aunty but your [A] granny don't know”!!
Hey [E7] woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!
A- [E7] Woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!!
So the years went by and he [D] wished he was dead!
He had [E7] seventeen girls and [A] still wasn’t wed!
When he asked his papa, papa [D] always said no,!
“These [E7] girls are your sisters but your [A] mama don’t know.”!!
Hey [E7] woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!
A- [E7] Woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!!
Now, he went to his mama and [D] covered his head!
He [E7] told his mama what his [A] papa had said!
His mama, she laughed, she said, [D] “Go man, go,!
Your [E7] daddy ain't your daddy but your [A] daddy don't know!!
Hey [E7] woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!
A- [E7] Woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family



Shaving Cream!!
[C] I have a sad story to tell you!
It may hurt your feelings a [G7] bit  
Last night when I walked into my [C] bathroom!
I [F] stepped in a [G7] big pile of!!
Chorus:!
[C] Shaving cream, be nice and clean!
[F] Shave every [C] day and you'll!
[G7] always look [C] keen!!
[C] I think I'll break off with my girlfriend!
Her antics are queer I'll [G7] admit!
Each time I say, "Darling, I [C] love you"!
She [F] tells me that [G7] I'm full of!
Chorus:!!
[C] Our baby fell out of the window!
You'd think that her head would be [G7] split!
But good luck was with her that [C] morning!
She [F] fell in a [G7] barrel of!
Chorus!!
[C] An old lady died in a bathtub!
She died from a terrible [G7] fit!
In order to fulfill her [C] wishes!
She was [F] buried in [G7] six feet of!
Chorus!!
[C] When I was in France with the army!
One day I looked into my [G7] kit!
I thought I would find me a [C] sandwich!
But the [F] darn thing was [G7] loaded with!
Chorus!!
[C] And now, folks, my story is ended!
I think it is time I should [G7] quit!
If any of you feel [C] offended!
Stick your [F] head in a [G7] barrel of!
Chorus



Shenandoah!
!
Oh [C] Shenandoah, I long to [Am] hear you,!
A-[F]way you rolling [C] river.!
Oh [Am] Shenandoah, I long to [F] hear you,!
A-[Am]way, we're bound a-[Em]way,!
'Cross the [G] wide Missou-[C]ri.!
!
Oh [C] Shenandoah, I love your [Am] daughter,!
A-[F]way you rolling [C] river.!
For [Am] her I'd cross, your roaming [F] waters,!
A-[Am]way, we're bound a-[Em]way,!
'Cross the [G] wide Missou-[C]ri.!
!
'Tis [C] seven years, since last I've [Am] seen you,!
And [F] hear your rolling [C] river.!
'Tis [Am] seven years, since last I've [F] seen you,!
A-[Am]way, we're bound a-[Em]way,!
'Cross the [G] wide Missou-[C]ri.!
!
Oh [C] Shenandoah, I long to [Am] hear you,!
A-[F]way you rolling [C] river.!
Oh [Am] Shenandoah, I long to [F] hear you,!
A-[Am]way, we're bound a-[Em]way,!
'Cross the [G] wide Missou-[C]ri.!
!



Somewhere Over The Rainbow / What a Wonderful World!!
[C] [Em7] [Am] [F]!!
[C] Somewhere [Em7] over the rainbow [F] way up [C] high!
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dream of [G7] once in a lulla-[Am]by [F]!
[C] Somewhere [Em7] over the rainbow [F] blue birds [C] fly!
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dream of!
[G7] Dreams really do come [Am] true [F]!!
Some [C] day I'll wish upon a star!
And [G7] wake up where the clouds are far be[Am]hind [F] me!
Where [C] trouble melts like lemon drops!
[G7] High above the chimney tops that’s [Am] where you'll [F] find me!
[C] Somewhere [Em7] over the rainbow [F] blue birds [C] fly!
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dare to [G7] why oh why can't [Am] I [F]!!
Well I see [C] trees of [Em7] green and [F] red roses [C] too!
[F] I'll watch them [C] bloom for [E7] me and [Am] you!
And I [F] think to myself [G7] what a wonderful [Am] world [F]!
Well I see [C] skies of [Em7] blue and I see [F] clouds of [C] white!
And the [F] brightness of [C] day [E7] I like the [Am] dark!
And I [F] think to myself [G7] what a wonderful [C] world [F] [C]!!
The [G7] colors of the rainbow so [C] pretty in the sky!
Are [G7] also on the faces of [C] people passing by!
I see [F] friends shaking [C] hands saying [F] how do you [C]do!
[F] They're really [C] saying [Dm] I I love [G7] you!!
I hear [C] babies [Em7] cry and I [F] watch them [C] grow!
[F] They'll learn much [C] more than [E7] we'll ever [Am] know!
And I [F] think to myself [G7] what a wonderful [Am] world [F]!!
[C] Someday I'll wish upon a star!
And [G7] wake up where the clouds are far be-[Am]hind [F] me!
Where [C] trouble melts like lemon drops!
[G7] High above the chimney tops that’s [Am] where you'll [F] find me!
[C] Somewhere [Em7] over the rainbow [F] way up [C] high!
[F] And the [C] dream that you dare to [G7] why oh why can't [Am] I [F]!
[C]Ooh  [Em7]  [F]  [C]  [F]  [E7]  [Am]  [F]  [C]



Songbirds 
 
Intro  [C]  [F]  [G]    [C]  [F]  [G] 
 
[C] I'm gonna build you a rocket 
[F] To fly us to the [G] moon 
[C] ‘Cause I don't want nobody else 
[F] To tell you what I’m gonna say [G] soon 
 

It's [C] love, L-O-V-E, I love you 
[F] I sing it ‘cause I know its [G] true 
It's [C] love, L-O-V-E, I love you 
I [F] always wanna be with [G] you 

 
[F] And when the sun sets, [G] well I bet, 
[F] You'll enjoy the [G] view 
From the [C] moon  [C]  [F]  [G]    [C]  [F]  [G] 

 
[C] It’s happy times in the summer 
[F] Spring fall winter [G] too 
And [C] even when it’s cold outside 
My [F] heart's so warm by [G] you 
 
[C] ‘Cause we’re like two songbirds 
[F] Always happy ‘cause were singing a [G] song (whistle) 
[C] So come here and join us 
[F] Be happy and sing [G] along 
 

It's [C] love, L-O-V-E, I love you 
[F] I sing it ‘cause I know its [G] true 
It's [C] love, L-O-V-E, I love you 
I [F] always wanna be with [G] you 

 
[F] And when the sun sets, [G] well I bet, 
[F] You'll enjoy the [G] view 
From the [C] moon  [C]  [F]  [G]    [C]  [F]  [G] 

 



!
The Happy Wanderer!!
I [C] love to go a-wandering, Along the mountain [G7] track, !
And as I go, I [C] love to sing, My [F] knapsack [G7] on my [C] back.!
!
Val-[G7] deri,Val-[C] dera, Val-[G7] deri, Val-[C] dera-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!
Val-[G7] deri,Val-[C] dera. My [F] knapsack [G7] on my [C] back.!
!
I [C] love to wander by the stream, That dances in the [G7] sun, 
So joyously it [C] calls to me, "Come! [F] Join my [G7] happy [C] song!"!
!
Val-[G7] deri,Val-[C] dera, Val-[G7] deri, Val-[C] dera-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!
Val-[G7] deri,Val-[C] dera. Come [F] join my [G7] happy [C] song!!
!
I [C] wave my hat to all I meet, And they wave back to [G7] me, !
And blackbirds call so [C] loud and sweet, From [F] ev'ry [G7] green wood [C] tree.!
!
Val-[G7] deri,Val-[C] dera, Val-[G7] deri, Val-[C] dera-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!
Val-[G7] deri,Val-[C] dera. From [F] ev'ry [G7] green wood [C] tree!
!
High [C] overhead, the skylarks wing, They never rest at [G7] home 
But just like me, they [C] love to sing, As [F] o'er the [G7] world we [C] roam.!
!
Val-[G7] deri,Val-[C] dera, Val-[G7] deri, Val-[C] dera-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!
Val-[G7] deri,Val-[C] dera. As [F] o'er the [G7] world we [C] roam!
!
Oh, [C] may I go a-wandering Until the day I [G7] die!!
Oh, may I always [C] laugh and sing, Be[ [F] neath the [G7] clear blue [C] sky!!
!
Val-[G7] deri,Val-[C] dera, Val-[G7] deri, Val-[C] dera-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!
Val-[G7] deri,Val-[C] dera. Be-[F] neath the [G7] clear blue [C] sky!!



Ukulele (Alouette)!!
[F] Ukulele, [C] playing uku-[F]lele. [F] Ukulele, [C] playing all day [F] long!
[F] Ukulele, [C] playing uku-[F]lele. [F] Ukulele, [C] playing all day [F] long!
[F] Strumming songs here with my friends!
[C] Strumming songs here [F] with my friends!
[C] With my friends, with my friends!
[C] Oh!!!
[F] Ukulele, [C] playing uku-[F]lele. [F] Ukulele, [C] playing all day [F] long!
[F] Ukulele, [C] playing uku-[F]lele. [F] Ukulele, [C] playing all day [F] long!
[F] Strumming songs out in the yard!
[C] Strumming songs out [F] in the yard!
[C] In the yard, in the yard!
[C] Oh!!!
[F] Ukulele, [C] playing uku-[F]lele. [F] Ukulele, [C] playing all day [F] long!
[F] Ukulele, [C] playing uku-[F]lele. [F] Ukulele, [C] playing all day [F] long!
[F] Strumming such a silly song!
[C] Strumming such a [F] silly song!
[C] Silly song, silly song!
[C] Oh!!!
[F] Ukulele, [C] playing uku-[F]lele. [F] Ukulele, [C] playing all day [F] long!
[F] Ukulele, [C] playing uku-[F]lele. [F] Ukulele, [C] playing all day [F] long!
[F] Strumming songs I hardly know!
[C] Strumming songs I [F] hardly know!
[C] Hardly know, hardly know!
[C] Oh!!!
[F] Ukulele, [C] playing uku-[F]lele. [F] Ukulele, [C] playing all day [F] long!
[F] Ukulele, [C] playing uku-[F]lele. [F] Ukulele, [C] playing all day [F] long!
[F] Strumming songs till break of dawn!
[C] Strumming songs till [F] break of dawn!
[C] Break of dawn, break of dawn!
[C] Oh!!!
[F] Ukulele, [C] playing uku-[F]lele. [F] Ukulele, [C] playing all day [F] long



Under The Boardwalk 
 
Oh when the [C] sun beats down and 
Burns the tar upon the [G7] roof,   
And your shoes get so hot you   
Wish your tired feet were fire [C] proof.  
 
[C7] Under the [F] boardwalk, down by the [C] sea 
 On a blanket with my [G7] baby is where I’ll [C] be.  
 
Under the [Am] boardwalk ( out of the sun ) 
 Under the [G] boardwalk ( we’ll be having some fun )  
Under the [Am] boardwalk ( people walking above )  
Under the [G] boardwalk ( we’ll be making love )  
Under the [Am] boardwalk, boardwalk.  
 
From a [C] park you hear the happy sound 
 Of a [G7] carousel, ohh 
 You can almost taste hot dogs French fries they [C] sell [C7]  
Under the [F] boardwalk, down by the [C] sea 
 On a blanket with my [G7] baby is where I’ll [C] be. 
  
Under the [Am] boardwalk ( out of the sun ) 
 Under the [G] boardwalk ( we’ll be having some fun )  
Under the [Am] boardwalk ( people walking above )  
Under the [G] boardwalk ( we’ll be making love )  
Under the [Am] boardwalk, boardwalk.  
 



You Are My Sunshine!
!
Intro: [C] [G7] [C]  [G7]!
!
You are my [C] sunshine my only [C7] sunshine!
You make me [F] happy when skies are [C] grey [C7]!
You'll never [F] know dear how much I [C] love you [Am]!
Please don't [C] take my [G7] sunshine a-[C]way  [G7]!
!
The other [C] night dear as I lay [C7] sleeping!
I dreamed I [F] held you in my [C] arms [C7]!
But when I [F] woke dear I was mis-[C]taken [Am]!
And I [C] hung my [G7] head and I [C] cried  [G7]!
!
You are my [C] sunshine my only [C7] sunshine!
You make me [F] happy when skies are [C] grey [C7]!
You'll never [F] know dear how much I [C] love you [Am]!
Please don't [C] take my [G7] sunshine a-[C]way  [G7]!
!
You are my [C] sunshine my only [C7] sunshine!
You make me [F] happy when skies are [C] grey [C7]!
You'll never [F] know dear how much I [C] love you [Am]!
Please don't [C] take my [G7] sunshine a-[C]way  [G7]!
!
You are my [C] sunshine my only [C7] sunshine!
You make me [F] happy when skies are [C] grey [C7]!
You'll never [F] know dear how much I [C] love you [Am]!
Please don't [C] take my [G7] sunshine a-[C]way  [G7]!
!
Oh please don't [C] take my [G7] sunshine a-[C]way!
Oh please don't [C] take my [G7] sunshine a-[C]way	




You've Got A Friend In Me!
!
[C] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me  [C7]!
[F] You've got a friend in [C] me!
[F] When the [C] road looks [E7] rough a-[Am]head!
And you're [F] miles and [C] miles from your [E7] nice warm [Am] bed!
[F] You just re-[C]member what your [E7] old pal [Am] said!
Boy [D7] you've got a [G7] friend in [C] me  [A7]!
Yeah [D7] you've got a [G7] friend in [C] me !
!
[C] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me!
[F] You've got a friend in [C] me  [C7]!
[F] You got [C] troubles and [E7] I got 'em [Am] too!
[F] There isn't [C] anything I [E7] wouldn't [Am] do for you!
[F] We stick to-[C]gether, we can [E7] see it [Am] through!
'Cause [D7] you've got a [G7] friend in [C] me  [A7]!
[D7] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me!
!
[F] Some other folks might be a [B7] little bit smarter than I am!
[C] Bigger and [B7] stronger [C] too, maybe!
[B7] But none of [C] them will [D] ever [B7] love you the [Em7] way I [A7] do!
It's [Dm] me and [G7] you boy!
!
[C] And as the [G7] years go [C] by  [C7]!
Our [F] friendship will never [C] die!
[F] You're gonna see it's our [C] des-[E7]tin-[Am]y!
[D7] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me  [A7]!
[D7] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me  [A7]!
[D7] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me  [A7]!
[D7] You've got a [G7] friend in [C] me!
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